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(i) Rate of braking (retardation in m.p.h. per second).
0") Speed limitations, if any (including slowdowns).
(/c) Distances between stations.
(I)   Duration of station stops.
(m) Schedule speed, including station stops in m.p.h.
(n) Train resistance in pounds per ton of 2000 Ib. at stated speeds.
(o) Moment of inertia of revolving parts, exclusive of electrical
equipment.
(p) Profile and alignment of track.
(q) Distance coasted as a per cent, of the distance between station
stops.
(r) Time of layover at end of run, if any.
"Stand Test Method of Comparing Motor Capacity with Service
Requirements.—When it is not convenient to test motors under actual
specific service conditions, recourse may be had to the following method
of determining temperature rise.
The essential motor losses affecting temperatures in service are those
in the motor windings, core and commutator. The mean service condi-
tions may be expressed as a close approximation, in terms of that con-
tinuous current and core loss which will produce the same losses and
distribution of losses as the average in service.
A stand test with the current and voltage which will give losses
equal to those in service will determine whether the motor has sufficient
capacity to meet the service requirements. In service, the temperature
of an enclosed motor well exposed to the draught of air incident to a
moving car or locomotive will be from 75 to 90 per cent, (depending
upon the character of the service) of the temperature rise obtained on a
stand test with the motor completely enclosed and with the same losses.
With a ventilated motor the temperature rise in service will be 90 to
100 per cent, of the temperature rise obtained on a stand test with the
same losses.
In making a stand test to determine the temperature rise in a specific
service, it is essential in the case of a self ventilated motor to run the
armature at a speed which corresponds to the schedule speed in service.
In order to obtain this speed it may be necessary, while maintaining
the same total armature losses, to change somewhat the ratio between
the PR and core loss components.
"Calculation for Comparing Motor Capacity with Service Require-
ments.—The heating of a motor should be determined, wherever
possible, by testing it in service or with an equivalent duty cycle.
When the service or equivalent duty cycle tests are not practicable, the
ratings of the motor may be utilized as follows to determine its tem-
perature rise.
The motor losses which affect the heating of the windings are as stated
above, those in the windings and in the core. The former are propor-

